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          Decorative Veneers

          Igniting the timeless grace of nature, Sonear Veneers are sourced from the
            choicest of forests from across the world, bringing you a collection of the finest, most exotic
            and premium veneers crafted to mesmerise your senses.
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          Plywood

           In appreciation of nature's abundant bounty & out of our belief that the
            customer is our number one priority, we have made it our mission to offer products that
            contribute to your lifestyle and the environment.
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          Flush Doors &
Block Boards

          Sonear Flush Doors bring grace & class to the passage of your home. Designed
            to be used right off the shelf, sonear Block Boards provide exceptional strength and durability
            to wall cabinets, cupboards and wardrobe.


          See More
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        Sonear Ply is the Leading manufacturers of Ply, Decorative
          Veneer and Flush Doors in India


        Sonear is a well-renowned Plywood brand in India that offers innovative and customized interior
          design solutions to clients, keeping in mind their requirements and budget. In this endeavour, we
          constantly keep pace with the contemporary trends and lifestyle, while adhering to our legacy of
          timeliness and quality. Being a pioneer in the manufacturing of exotic veneers sheets, a special
          range of designer plywood, and ready-to-use flush doors for more than two decades, ours is an
          unending journey towards upgrading the length, breadth and depth of our aptitude and extending
          technological capacities to offer our clients top-notch products and services.


        At Sonear, we believe that achievement lies in cultivating
          communitarian connections. And this extends to creating a work environment that upholds excellent
          craftsmanship, expertise, and innovation with a continuous desire to upgrade with the latest trends;
          while tending to the necessities of every single client.


        From the beginning, the brand is working relentlessly to keep the
          quality commitment unblemished. Our relevant permits and certifications are testimonials of our
          pledge to quality and client-centricity. As a part of this endeavour, we are ISO 9001:2008 and ISO
          9001:2000 certified. Alongside these values, the brand upholds a keen environment-friendly outlook.
          So, relevant practices are in place to keep our habitat safe and unaffected.
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          " I
            was hesitant to purchase plywood and veneer for my project as I feared it would be too
            expensive. However, after discovering Sonear's products, I was pleasantly surprised at how
            affordable they were. And the best part? The quality was outstanding. I would highly recommend
            Sonear"
            

            
              Daljeet Bagga
            
            Punjabi Bagh, New Delhi

          

        


        

           I
            had a fantastic experience with Sonear Ply! 


            Their customer service was top-notch, and their after-sales support was exceptional. Their range
            of plywood products is extensive and of great quality, and their prices are very competitive.
            Highly recommend!"

            

            
              Satyapal Singh
            
            Defence Colony, Delhi
          

        



        

           "I
            picked Sonear's ply boards and veneer for my new flat, and the result exceeded my expectations.
            The products are visually stunning, durable, and of top-notch quality. Sonear's excellent
            products and services have made me a loyal customer, and I highly recommend them"

            

            
              Rachna Sethi
            
            Dwarka Expressway, Gurugram
          

        





        

          
            "Sonear has truly impressed me with their latest veneers collection. They stay ahead of the
            curve by consistently offering the most stylish and contemporary designs that align with the
            latest trends. Their wide range of options is incredible, ensuring there's something to suit
            every taste and interior style."

            

            
              Nitin Chandra
            
            Ramesh Nagar, New Delhi
          

        




        

           "I
            am in love with the innovative natural veneers from Sonear Ply! Their wood grains are of
            excellent quality and their .6mm veneers are perfect for my projects. Plus, their fast-track
            complaint system under 24 hours is a lifesaver. And the best part? They are affordable compared
            to other brands in the market!"

            

            
              Deepak Ahuja
            
            Kirti Nagar, New Delhi
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                Contact Us 

                Address
                M/s Shriyam Decor Pvt. Ltd. 


                Plot No. 1/113, 1st Floor, 

                Near Nawab Furniture, Timber Market, 

                Kirti Nagar, New Delhi – 110015
                

                    

                        Call Now : +91-8588 987 089

                        Email : contactus@sonearply.com
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